Proton correlation NMR studies of metabolism in Rhodopseudomonas palustris.
A 1H correlation NMR study is reported, on the metabolism of a photosynthetic bacterium, Rhodopseudomonas palustris, in dark and light anaerobic conditions. Alkali treatment as well as sonication of the cells were employed to follow the process of accumulation and decomposition of poly-beta-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) which is the reserve material for the bacterium. It was shown that synthesis of PHB from trans-crotonate proceeds in the granules of the cells. It was also demonstrated that under anaerobic light conditions photometabolism and glycolysis generally compete with concomitant synthesis and decomposition of PHB, respectively, and that glycolysis gradually replaces photometabolism with aging of the cells. In contrast, glycolysis is always predominant in the dark and PHB is primarily used as the carbon source. It was observed that photo-induced transport of beta-hydroxybutyrate through the membrane occurs when photometabolism and glycolysis are equally active in the light. The implications of this observation are briefly discussed.